Abstract: For package testing of active implants internal humidity measurements are performed. Thereby, the water absorbency of the measurement components can affect the measurement result, leading to an erroneously prolonged predicted lifetime. Here, the influence o f i n ternal c o mponents i s discussed using an exemplary setup. It is described how to model and consider the components' absorbencies for lifetime estimation and how beneficial they are during implant operation.
Introduction
Contact of mechanical and electronic components and interconnections with humidity and water can lead to corrosion and system failure [1] . Since active implants are often complex systems surrounded by body fluids, o n e m a in f o cus of implant development lies on packaging [2] , [3] . The internal relative humidity of implant cavities shall be kept as low as possible during operation. Thus, water intrusion resulting from production and operation must be minimized. Measures are hermetic package sealing under protective atmosphere and baking of components to remove absorbed water before assembly to prevent outgasing [1] , [4] . Additionally, getter materials can be integrated to absorb intruding water [5] , [6] .
The reverse process to outgasing is the absorption of intruding water by internal components. They function as reversible getters and decrease the resulting in the cavity. This effect is beneficial during operation, but it can lead to an erroneously prolonged predicted lifetime during package testing. Its influence can only be neglected, if the water absorbency of the measurement component is insignificant o r i f t he component is included in the final system as well, prolonging not only the predicted but also the effective lifetime. In this paper, the influence of internal components on the resulting internal is discussed by an example implant during testing and operation.
Methods
The process of diffusion in isotropic substances is described by the Fickian law [7] . Fick already emphasized that the laws describing the influence of molecular forces on diffusion of dissolved material are analogous to the spreading of warmth in a conductor described by Fourier and applied to electricity by Ohm [8] . Thus, to visualize the processes of water permeation and absorption, the analogy to the voltage charge curve of an electric RC element is used (cp. [9] , [10] ). The capacitor voltage corresponds to the internal partial pressure of water vapor which is described as the product of internal and saturated vapor pressure at the respective temperature [11] . The value of depends on the external partial pressure , that equals for packages immersed to fluids (cp. [12] ), the permeation resistance of the package and the water absorption capacities of the internal components
The permeation resistance at constant temperature depends on material and geometry of the package. In analogy to the electric capacity, defined as amount of electric charge stored at the applied voltage , the water absorption capacity is described at constant temperature as the amount of water absorbed at , with the maximum 0 at . can be described as the product of water vapor saturation concentration and respective component volume (cp. [12] )
In material datasheets, the maximum water vapor saturation 0 is generally given in percent by weight at room temperature. The water absorption capacity of gases can be derived as
using the ideal gas law [11] and the gas volume , temperature and specific gas constant of water vapour = 461.4 ( ) [11] . The applicability of this simplified analogous model was shown in [9] and [13] . While the latter is focusing on the absorption capacity of the package, the focus hereafter lies upon the absorption capacities of the internal components.
Accelerated aging is performed to predict long-term processes like slow diffusion through the package and aging that cannot be determined by leakage tests. The implant packages are placed into water or body fluid equivalents and the intruding water is monitored. To accelerate aging, the increase of reaction rate at elevated temperature is used, that is described by the Arrhenius equation (cp. [15] 
depending on factor , activation energy and universal gas constant . Since there are two unknown parameters and depending on material and production process of the package, accelerated aging has to be performed at two different elevated temperatures 1 and 2 to derive at operation temperature (cp. [16] ). A commonly used method to determine the lifetime of the package regarding hermeticity is to define a failure criterion and measure the mean time to failure (MTTF) [2] , [17] . This MTTF is used as constant of the reaction rate. With the described procedure, the measurement is event-based. The experiment is finished as soon as the criterion of failure is fulfilled. The lifetime can be determined only for the packaged system used during measurements. Hereafter, based upon the RC model, the permeation resistance of the package is applied as constant of the reaction rate. It can be described as the reciprocal of the rate of water ingress (cp. [13] ). Thus, not only the influence of water absorbing measurement components and their effect on the measured relative humidity of the system are taken into account. Additionally, the determination of at operation temperature enables the determination of lifetime for the final system by replacing the water absorption capacities of the measurement components by the final implant components.
Depending on the setup, the consideration of the internal water absorption capacities can significantly increase the accuracy of the predicted lifetime. Still, the exact determination of is challenging. The most precise quantification can be implemented for gases using eq. (3). Here, the accuracy of is only affected by manufacturing tolerances and inaccuracies in temperature measurements. For internal sensor components, on the contrary, often only an estimation of is possible. The reasons for that is the lack of information regarding volume, material and water absorption of the material, e.g., for commercially available sensors or printed circuit boards (PCB) comprising components with plastic packages or globtop material. This issue is further aggravated for elevated temperatures, since the respective water vapor saturation concentration of a polymer 0 ( ) raises with temperature comparably to the reaction rate of the Arrhenius equation [12] . Thus, mostly either only estimations are possible or own water absorption measurement have to be performed. 
Practical application
To demonstrate the previously discussed influences of components on the internal relative humidity, an example implant is used. The Artificial Accommodation System [18] , an active lens implant that shall restore the accommodation ability of the human eye, is packaged by a glass housing. There are different approaches to join the package without applying thermal stress to the internal components, either by locally heated glass or metal solder [19] or adhesive bonding sputtered with a sealing titanium layer on the adhesive area [20] . Since the latter is a multilayer joint, the application of the Arrhenius model for vapor permeation can only give an orientation due to additional failure mechanisms [13] . The adhesive can absorb water. Its absorption capacity is determined by the joint width of max. 450 µm and height of max. 50 µm. Since 0 of the adhesive [21] is unknown, a maximum of <3 % is adopted from a UV-curing epoxy adhesive described in [22] .
Measurement setup
With respect to the influence of internal components on the measurement result, the objective of the sensor setup design was to keep the water absorption capacities of the measurement components as small as possible. Thus, comparably large sensors and an internal PCB were avoided. Since the package of the investigated implant has no feedthroughs, a wireless sensor system was chosen to monitor the internal humidity: a capacitive sensor forming a resonant circuit in combination with a transducer coil. A change of leads to a change of the dielectric constant of the sensor polymer. The resulting changes of the internal resonance frequency are acquired by measuring the current within an external supply coil. In Fig. 1 , the measurement setup is presented indicating the comprised water absorbing elements in schematic representation (left) and in realization (right). The measurement components had to be commercially available, very small, with good signal transmission and as low water absorption capacity as pos-sible. The sensor of choice was the KFS140-MSMD sensor [23] . The air-cored coils were manufactured using metal wires coated with two layers of varnish. For the coil placed inside the package, the smallest possible increment of wire diameter was used according to IEC 60317-0-1, leading to a thickness of 10 µm for the inner insulating polyurethane and 7 µm for the outer thermosetting polyvinylbutyral. At worst case, each thickness has an additional increment of 1 µm due to manufacturing tolerance and a water absorption of <2 % for the thermosetting polymer [24] . For polyurethane, a water absorption of <0.5 % is presumed (cp. [25] ). The coil has 55 windings with a wire diameter of 100 µm and coil diameter of 8.4 mm. Detailed information about the electrical characteristics of the setup are given in [26] . In Tab. 1, the water absorption capacities of the different components and the maximum amount of water absorbed by the components at 20°C ( =2335 Pa) are given. The determination of the wire varnish is based upon a worst case estimation, resulting from the maximum water absorption and the maximum volume of the varnish. Aging effects on and surface adsorption are not taken into account.
To illustrate the effect that an internal PCB would have had, additionally and 0 are listed for a blank disc of PCB material FR4, water absorbency 0.1 % [27] , of 9 mm diameter and a standard thickness of 1 mm. Alternative polymer substrates made of PI [28] or PET [29] have similar or higher magnitudes of . Their significantly smaller thicknesses are compensated by comparably high water absorbencies; and, additionally, PET becomes fragile in high humidity tests [30] . Tab. 1: Water absorption capacity and absorbed water at 20°C of internal gas, adhesive and measurement components as worst-case estimations. For comparison, additionally the of a blank FR4 PCB is listed.
For the described setup, only of the sensor can be neglected. The neglection of the wire varnish or a PCB would lead to a significant error of the lifetime prediction, since, in analogy to the electrical domain, the time constant is determined by = . This still applies, even if of the varnish actually amounts to only 50 % of this worst case estimation. In Fig. 2 , the resulting over time is visualized for the above application. The left diagram shows the package joined by adhesive, the right the soldered package, both integrating either only gas, varnished wires or an FR4 disc. The influence of the package joint adhesive is also significant. Still, this is also present in the final operation setup, so that the only source of error when neglecting this component during the measurement is the temperature-depending difference between measurement and operation. During accelerated aging, is determined for each elevated temperature by regression of the measurement curves of internal relative humidity. Now, is used to calculate the two respective permeation resistances . Using eq. (4), at operation temperature is calculated. Subsequently, the failure criterion can be defined with respect to the sensitivity of the final implant components to (cp. [13] ). It is independent of the measurement itself.
Implant setup during operation
Now, the water absorption capacities of the final components at are estimated and used to determine the system's lifetime. In contrast to the measurement, high absorption capacities are desirable here, since they function as getter and extend the system lifetime. As a prerequisite, of course, the components have to be properly pre-dried before being assembled. Exemplarily, a lifetime estimation is performed for the Artificial Accommodation System at three different scenarios: firstly, an empty gas-filled package; secondly, with an integrated PMMA AH-lens system (cp. Fig. 3 and [31] ) of 3.4 mm thickness, a mass of 50.3 mg and a weight related water absorbency of 2 % [32] . The third scenario is the idealized best case regarding water absorbency, a complete polymer casting of the cylindrical ring around the optical element without com- ponents. For the latter, a weight related water absorbency of 3 % is applied. There are casting materials with higher absorbency available, but the resulting swelling would introduce too high mechanical strain in the system. In Tab. 2 the of the considered implant components are listed. The lifetime is estimated using two different failure criteria. Firstly, the prevention of liquid water during operation. This is achieved by keeping below 70 % rh at of 35°C, which complies with 100 % rh at minimum implant temperature in the eye at -20°C outdoor temperature [9] . The second is the commonly used criterion of 5000 ppm in the gas to prevent the formation of liquid water at any temperature [1] . The results in Tab. 2 are based upon the mean of 2.96· 10 11 hrs·Pa/g at determined for the package joined with coated adhesive. 
Conclusion
It was demonstrated that the water absorbency of internal components of a miniature package, like used for active implants, have a significant influence on the internal relative humidity. This phenomenon can be used to prolong the lifetime during operation. For package testing, on the other hand, these influences are rather undesirable. Their neglection can lead to erroneously prolonged predicted lifetimes. By means of an exemplary implant and measurement setup, it was illustrated that even small volumes of polymer like wire varnish have a considerable influence. Even though this effect on lifetime can mostly be compensated by the water absorption of the final implant components, the influence must be considered to keep measurement results comparable. Based upon the knowledge of the absorption capacities of measurement components and final implant components and the use of the permeation resistance to characterize the package hermeticity in accelerated aging tests, a more exact estimation of the final implant lifetime is possible. The limitation, so far, is the inaccuracy of the knowledge of the water absorption capacities of measurement components. Thus, volumetric parts with unknown material parameters should be avoided as far as possible.
